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Overview

Quite a number of network administrators use captive portal in their Wireless
network to authenticate the end user devices, which can be configured in
Captive Portal. However, there still exists a large number of companies
running External Captive Portal API (EXCAP) in their own servers. This
document introduces how to authorize the API with your server.
Note: this feature applies to the advanced administrators familiar with the
network knowledge like HTTP, HTTPS, HTTP redirection.

Pre-condition

● An external HTTP server: Provide web services

● An external Radius server: Used by the AP to verify whether the client is

allowed to access the network.

● AP firmware needs to be upgraded to 1.0.11.8 or higher

API Introduction

Fig. 1 explains how the data interacts in the authorize process.



Fig. 1 data interaction

To ensure a successful authorization, the process in yellow zone(step 3,4,5,6,8,9,11)
should be developed by you.

◆ Step3:

Set up a Web server and specify the URL of the Splash Page in AP or GWN Cloud
management.

For example: Captive Portal -> Pre Policy -> Add



Note: when the External Portal Server is http://www.123456.net/portal_demo.html,
you should config the “Pre Authentication Rule(s)” first to allow the client to access
www.123456.net without network access permission.

You can set "www.123456.net" to allow clients to access www.123456.net. Or set
"123456.net" to allow clients to access *.123456.net. It supports fuzzy matching.

Of course you can also set the ip address.

http://www.123456.net/portal_demo.html
http://www.123456.net


In Step2, AP will send a redirect page to the client and ask the client to send a
corresponding request. And he request format is like:
http://www.123456.net/access.php?login_url=<LOGIN_URL>&ap_mac=<AP_MAC>&clie
nt_mac=<CLIENT_MAC>&orig_url=<ORIG_URL>&ssid=<SSID>

The meaning of the parameters in angel brackets are listed in the following table:
Variable Required Meaning

LOGIN_URL Yes URL for end user device to login AP
AP_MAC Yes the MAC of the AP. e.g. AA-BB-CC-DD-EE-FF
CLIENT_MAC Yes the MAC of the client device. a.g. 11-22-33-44-55-66
ORIG_URL Yes the original URL that the client tried to access
SSID Yes the SSID the user connected to

A complete URL request is something like:
http://www.123456.net/portal_demo.html?login_url=http://192.168.1.2:8080/gwn_login&a
p_mac=AA-BB-CC-DD-EE-FF&client_mac=11-22-33-44-55-66&orig_url=http://www.goog
le.com&ssid=GWNWiFi

http://www.123456.net/access.php?login_url=<LOGIN_URL>&ap_mac=<AP_MAC>&client_mac=<CLIENT_MAC>&orig_url=<ORIG_URL>&ssid=<SSID>
http://www.123456.net/access.php?login_url=<LOGIN_URL>&ap_mac=<AP_MAC>&client_mac=<CLIENT_MAC>&orig_url=<ORIG_URL>&ssid=<SSID>
http://www.123456.net/portal_demo.html?login_url=http:/192.168.1.2:8080/gwn_login&ap_mac=AA-BB-CC-DD-EE-FF&client_mac=11-22-33-44-55-66&orig_url=http:/www.google.com&ssid=GWNWiFi
http://www.123456.net/portal_demo.html?login_url=http:/192.168.1.2:8080/gwn_login&ap_mac=AA-BB-CC-DD-EE-FF&client_mac=11-22-33-44-55-66&orig_url=http:/www.google.com&ssid=GWNWiFi
http://www.123456.net/portal_demo.html?login_url=http:/192.168.1.2:8080/gwn_login&ap_mac=AA-BB-CC-DD-EE-FF&client_mac=11-22-33-44-55-66&orig_url=http:/www.google.com&ssid=GWNWiFi


◆ Step4:

External Portal Server send a Portal Login Page or a redirect rule to the client.

◆ Step5:

In the Portal Page, client send a auth request such as login with Facebook, login with
Twitter or other login method to the External Portal Server

Note: in this stage, AP has not authorized the client with permission to access to all
network resources, so please config the “Pre Authentication Rule(s)” before permitting
the client to access to the specified web sites like Facebook, Twitter etc..

◆ Step6：

Once the External Portal Server authenticates the client efficiently, it must ask the
Radius Server for a set of username/password (temporary user info is acceptable). Then,
according to the auth request from client, it responds to the client with HTTP redirect URL
which carries the effective username/password generated by Radius to the AP.

Please make sure that the URL after redirection should be something like:
The parameters in the angle brackets are listed below:
Variable Required Meaning

LOGIN_URL Yes The AP login URL got from step 3.
USERNAME Yes A RADIUS username to be used by the gateway for the station

that performed the request. Likely a short-term, ephemeral

username.。

PASSWORD Yes The RADIUS password of the user USER.
REDIRECT No After the authentication succeeds, the client will jump to the url.

If not configured, the AP configuration item "Redirect URL" will
be used.

http://<LOGIN_URL>?username=<USERNAME>@gwn&password=<PASSWORD>&redi
rect=<REDIRECT>

Below are examples for the redirect URL:
http://192.168.1.2:8080/gwn_login?username=gwn@gwn&password=password&redirect
=http://google.com

◆ Step8:

AP send a “Access-Request” to the Radius Server to authenticate the client.
AP send a “Access-Request” to the Radius Server with the following info:

Attribute Value
User-Name A RADIUS username to be used by the gateway for the station

http://192.168.1.2:8080/gwn_login?username=gwn@gwn&password=password&redirect=http:/google.com
http://192.168.1.2:8080/gwn_login?username=gwn@gwn&password=password&redirect=http:/google.com


that performed the request. Likely a short-term, ephemeral

username.。

User-Password The RADIUS password of the user USER.
NAS-IP-Address LAN-side IP address of the gateway.
NAS-Port Appropriate value.
NAS-Port-Type Appropriate value, most likely Wireless-802.11.
Called-Station-Id MAC of AP, i.e.AA-BB-CC-DD-EE-FF.
Calling-Station-Id MAC of the end user device, i.e. 00-11-22-33-44-55.

◆ Step9:

Radius Server respond the “Access-Request” with “Access-Accept” or
“Access-Reject”. AP will handle the returned results with different methods.

● AP will redirect the end user device to the external captive portal URL when AP
request timeouts, fails, or AP receives “Access-Reject”.

● AP will specify the rules to allow the end user device to access to network
resources and redirect its request to a certain URL when AP request receives
“Access-Accept”.

For Radius Server authentication, “Access-Reject” needn’t any other parameter,
while “Access-Accept” should respond with the following properties: (they are all optional,
which means AP will analyze corresponding parameters and make them take effect, or
else, AP will use the values configured in the web).

Attribute Value
Session-Timeout The time period the session should last.
WISPr-Bandwidth-Max-Up The max upstream rate of the end user device
WISPr-Bandwidth-Max-Down The max downstream rate of the end user device
Acct-Interim-Interval The sending interval of the accounting package.

◆ Step11：

AP will send the following Radius accounting packages to the Radius server:
● Start Package
● Interim Update package
● Stop Package

All the packages must include the following properties:
Attribute Value

User-Name The value of the USER field got from the Captive Portal via
redirect URL.

Acct-Session-Id An opaque, unique string identifying the session.
NAS-IP-Address LAN-side IP address of the gateway.



NAS-Port Appropriate value.
NAS-Port-Type Appropriate value, most likely Wireless-802.11.
Called-Station-Id MAC address of AP, i.e.AA-BB-CC-DD-EE-FF.
Calling-Station-Id MAC address of the end user device, i.e. 00-11-22-33-44-55.
Framed-IP-Address IP address of the end user device
Event-Timestamp Absolute time at which the data sent in this message has been

collected.

The following properties will be included in the Start Packages:
Attribute Value

Acct-Status-Type Value is “Start”

The following properties will be included in the Interim Packages:
Attribute Value

Acct-Status-Type Value is “Interim-Update”
Acct-Input-Packets Number of network-layer frames received from the station since

the beginning of the session.
Acct-Output-Packets Number of bytes received from the station since the beginning of

the session.
Acct-Input-Octets Number of network-layer frames sent to the station since the

beginning of the session.
Acct-Output-Octets Number of bytes sent to the station since the beginning of the

session.
Acct-Session-Time Amount of time that has passed since the beginning of the

session.

The following properties will be included in the Stop Packages:
Attribute Value

Acct-Status-Type Value is “Stop”
Acct-Terminate-Caus
e

Appropriate value, e.g. Session-Timeout.

Acct-Input-Packets Number of network-layer frames received from the station since
the beginning of the session.

Acct-Output-Packets Number of bytes received from the station since the beginning of
the session.

Acct-Input-Octets Number of network-layer frames sent to the station since the
beginning of the session.

Acct-Output-Octets Number of bytes sent to the station since the beginning of the
session.

Acct-Session-Time Amount of time that has passed since the beginning of the
session.
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